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FOR BUYER REGISTRATION &
MATCHING SCHEDULE, VISIT HERE

Don’t miss a chance to meet up
with leading food companies from South Korea!

We, Korea Agro-Fisheries and Food Trade Corporation (aT), are pleased to invite you to join 
our exclusive online business matching with leading Korean food companies which will be held 
on 26th-27th October 2021.

As a state-invested organization, we have established a foundation for strengthening the 
agricultural product export system by export promotion policy and have promoted Korean 
agricultural and food products in the overseas market through diverse support programs 
worldwide. We are trying to satisfy overseas buyers and customer’s expectation on Korean 
agricultural and food products.

We firmly believe that this event will ensure that overseas buyers experience promising and 
high-quality Korean agricultural and food products, and also give a chance to find a great 
business opportunity with emerging and highly-competitive Korean exporters.

The event is the 3rd one this year, so we organize an informative event which virtually 
provides opportunity to accelerate your business growth with Korean exporters. In addition, 
you will participate in an exclusive one-on-one business matching and get insights and distinctive 
information of various Korean agricultural and food products from the originals. 
 
Since Korean food has been in high demand even during Covid-19 outbreak, we are confident 
that it will be great moment for Korean exporters together with Thai, Myanmar, and Indian 
buyers to make a successful business chance.

Get ready, don’t hesitate, and join us!
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Address:

AGRICULTURE CORPORATION CHEONGDO WONGAM CO., LTD.

CEO: JEONG JIN-SEOK

DADIDAN SEMI-DRIED PERSIMMON

550 g (50 g ~ 59 g × 10 ea)
450 g (40 g ~ 49 g × 10 ea)
300 g (50 g ~ 59 g × 6 ea)
200 g (50 g ~ 59 g × 4 ea)
It is the best nutrient snack with chewy outside, 
sweet and moist inside with texture that anyone can 
enjoy. 

How to consume
You can enjoy it like ice cream in frozen form. 
You can enjoy a rich texture and taste as slightly 
melted.

DADIDAN DRIED PERSIMMON

50 g, 150 g, 500 g. 
It is high in sugar and has a soft texture. It is the best 
nutrient snack that everyone can enjoy. 

How to consume
It can be enjoyed anytime and anywhere. Its easy 
portable package enables you to enjoy while hiking, 
fishing, playing golf, and traveling.

AGRICULTURE CORPORATION
CHEONGDO WONGAM CO., LTD.

농업회사법인(주)청도원감

Cheongdo Wongam is a family company that manufactures persimmon products 
such as semi-dried persimmon, dried persimmon and ice ripe persimmon.

Main products of Cheongdo Wongam  are made only with Cheongdo persimmons, 
which are called ‘God’s food’. They are dried with the  high-dimensional cold wind 

dehumidifying dryer. We are producing products that are rich in vitamins 
and minerals, which are essential for modern people, along with excellent taste.

Website: www.dadidan.com

574, Saemaeul-ro, Cheongdo-eup,
Cheongdo-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do,
South Korea (38348)

Contact Person: KIM JONG HYEOUN
Email: wongam@dadidan.com
Phone: +82-54-372-0940
Fax: +82-54-372-0930
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CEO: SEOUNG-JUN KIM

135, Ansin-ro, Angye-myeon, 
Uiseong-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do,
South Korea

Website: www.damofood.net

Address:

AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION DAMO 농업회사법인 주식회사 다모

Agricultural Corporation Damo is a leading food enterprise that
supplies top-quality Kimchi and fresh fruits all over the world. 

DAMO Kimchi is made under strict quality control management in 
HACCP, FSSC 22000 and HALAL certified facilities. DAMO Kimchi made 
with high quality Korean ingredients including fresh cabbage, radish 
and selected seasoning in the traditional Korean way is renowned for 

its excellent flavor and quality in the overseas market. 
DAMO Kimchi has been exported to Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Bahrain over the last 14 years. It recorded the No.1 market 

share of imported Kimchi in Taiwan in 2017.

CABBAGE KIMCHI

Traditional Korean Kimchi made with fresh napa 
cabbage and mixed seasoning of selected ingredients. 
It’s cut into a bite-sized pieces so that consumers can 
cook and eat easily.
- Packages: 200 g /400 g /500 g /700 g /1 kg

AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION DAMO

VEGETARIAN KIMCHI

Traditional Korean Kimchi made with fresh napa 
cabbage and mixed seasoning of selected ingredients 
without fish sauce and vegetables which has strong 
flavor. It is suitable for vegetarians.
- Packages: 400 g

GOLD KIMCHI

Korean Kimchi made with fresh napa cabbage and 
mixed seasoning of carrots, onions, tofu and soybean 
oil instead of red pepper powder and fish sauce. It 
has clean and natural sweet taste so it’s suitable for 
who can’t eat spicy food and vegetarians. 
- Packages: 400 g

Contact Person: EUNYOUNG JEONG
Email: damo725@naver.com
Phone: 02-3414-3371
Fax: 02-3414-3373
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CEO: KIM HONGBOK

Website: www.boeun-jujube.co.kr

Address:

BOEUN SAMGA JUJUBE FARM 보은삼가대추농원

I am Kim Hong-bok. I operate Boeun Samga Jujube Farm in Samga-ri, where 
the water and air are fresh and clean on Songnisan Mountain. I returned to 
the rural area and acquired the farmland in 1999. In 2002, I planted 1,800 

jujube trees. Since then, I have spared no effort to cultivate them with 
complete care, dreaming of a ‘Peter Pan in Jujube Land’.

Now, my farm is capable of producing 20 tons of jujube every year. 
I have adhered to environmentally-friendly agricultural farming and produce 
high-quality jujube. As a result, I obtained the Certificate of GAP Agricultural 
Products Management Excellence from the National Forestry Cooperative 
Federation. Boeun Samga Jujube Farm produces and distributes dried jujube, 

jujube snacks and jujube juices as well as fresh jujube.

KIM HONGBOK DRIED JUJUBE

Boeun jujube is very famous as a large, high sweetness 
fruit because of the huge daily temperature difference 
night and day. Dried jujube is boiled to be served as 
the jujube tea. Dried jujube is used for various dishes 
to strengthen the body and vitality including jujube 
medicinal wine, jujube vinegar, jujube porridge, Korea 
traditional cookies made with jujube, sweet rice with 
jujube and nuts, and sauces.

KIM HONGBOK JUJUBE SNACK

Nutritious Snack drying 100% Boeun jujube, snacks 
everyone enjoys. It is easy to eat as a snack anytime, 
anywhere by all ages no matter males or females with 
nutrition of raw materials You can take the ingredients 
as they are. Despite the absence of any additives, As 
the ventilation period is 1 year, emergency food is 
sufficient

KIM HONGBOK JUJUBE JUICE

3 NOs! No sugar, No additives, No Preservatives Jujube 
juice, the 'jujube to drink' is made in liquid form for 
everyone to enjoy as a drink. NO additives are used in 
order to keep the native taste and scent of jujube. You 
can enjoy it as hot or cold by warming or refrigerating 
depending on your taste preference.

BOEUN SAMGA JUJUBE FARM

927 Biryongdonggwan-ro Songnisan-
myeon Boeun-gun Chungcheongbuk-do,
South Korea

Contact Person: KIM HONGBOK
Email: hongbok4548@hanmail.net
Phone: +82-10-5462-4548
Fax: +82-54-535-1151
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CEO: NAM GYEONGSU

Website: www.ebogo.kr

167, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu, Seoul 
#B1204 TeraTower, Seoul
South Korea

Address:

BOGOSHINYAK CO., LTD.  주식회사 보고신약

Bogoshinyak Co., Ltd. was established in 2004 with a philosophy that prioritiz-
es "Family health first in everyday life for a healthy life". Since then, we have 
been trying our best to develop functional products for public health. We have 
established a company-owned research institute to improve the quality of life 

for the future. As a global leader in high-functional food, we have been
constantly working hard to research and develop. We make R&D investments 
and excellent human resource investments in the medium to long term based

on human management that focus on human health, technology
management to develop the best products, creative business and professional 
capacity development. All of our employees have become the core values of 
Innovation, Challenge, Passion and they are the key factors that develop 

BOGO SHIYAK into a global company.

DRINKING COLLAGEN 5000

It is a health-promoting mixed drink that contains 
vitamin C and 5,000mg of low-molecular-weight fish 
collagen which is launched after long term research 
and is absorbed into the body well.

BOGOSHINYAK CO., LTD.

We have researched and considered for many years to 
put 3000mg of vitamin C in one bottle. Drink healthy 
vitamin C drinks without caffeine, preservatives, and 
coloring!

MEGAVITA 3000

MEGA LIVER KHAN

Mega Liver Khan, which was created after long 
term research by Bogoshinyak Co., Ltd. Containing 
lactobacillus fermented garlic extract of domestic 
product’s Lactobacillus fermented garlic extract using 
lactic bacteria, has improved the unique strong taste 
of garlic. It has the advantage of intaking easily. 

DRINKING COLLAGEN

Collagen peptides for skin and health! One bottle 
contains 2000mg of low molecular weight fish 
collagen by extracting fish collagen!

Contact Person: CHOI WON YONG
Email: sales@ebogo.kr
Phone: +82-70-4366-3517, +82-10-6264-7922
Fax: +82-2-786-3990
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CEO: LEE JI YEON

16-11, Nonggongdanji 2-gil, Sokcho-si, 
Gangwon-do, South Korea

Website: www.donghwafood.co.kr

Address:

DONGHWA FOOD 동화푸드

Donghwa Food aims to become a clean and healthy company that presents 
food culture to customers. It leads the food culture with the best taste and 
quality of the food industry. In addition, we will form and lead a value living 

culture that contributes to national health while having the world-class
product development ability.

SALTED & SEASONED POLLACK SLICE

Among salted seafood, it does not have a fishy smell, 
and it is also good to use in various ways such as side 
dishes, rice, naengmyeon garnish, and bossam side 
dishes. So it is a delicious food that is satisfying to 
take out at any time in the refrigerator. It depends on 
your preference,  you can add  either  Cheongyang 
red pepper or oligosaccharide. 

SALTED & SEASONED POLLACK ROE

It is a high-quality product with a moderate salty and 
unique savory texture of the eggs. We use fresh and 
carefully selected ingredients with our heart into it.

STIR-FRIED WEBFOOT OCTOPUS

Stir-fried Omani webfoot octopus was firstly aged with 
deep sea water and plum extract after dehydration, 
and then secondly aged with natural handmade 
seasoning and mixed.  Stir-fried Omani webfoot 
octopus is easy to store, to cook and to eat outdoors 
as it’s in individual packaging,

SALTED & SEASONED SQUID

It’s not difficult to hand peel-off the squid. Yet, the 
texture is still good. When you sprinkle thin sliced 
green onion and sesame salt, the combination of this 
salty taste stimulates your appetite and makes it more 
delicious.

DONGHWA FOOD

Contact Person: KIM CHAN JIN
Email: ljy6622@naver.com
Phone: +82 33-635-6610
Fax: +82 33-635-5563
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DONGLIMFOOD

CEO: KIM HYEONG IK

Address:

DONGLIMFOOD 동림푸드(주)

Since 2005, Donglimfood Co. Ltd., has made a good reputation in the freeze 
vacuum drying food business in Korea, which has supplied our qualified 
product to over 100 brand companies including Pulmuon, E-mart, Lotte 

group, etc. Based on the company's trust and continued research,
Donglimfood will be the top FD manufacturer in South Korea.

SOYBEAN PASTE SOUP

- By using local agricultural products and ingredients
as much as possible, consumers can enjoy traditional    
Korean soup through simple cooking
- How to cook:  2 minutes waiting with hot water

58, Hangwamaeul-gil, Sacheon-myeon, 
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do,
South Korea

Website: www.donglimfood.com

SOYBEAN PASTE SOUP WITH CABBAGE

- By using local agricultural products and ingredients
as much as possible, consumers can enjoy traditional
Korean soup through simple cooking
- How to cook:  2 minutes waiting with hot water

Contact Person: LEE HO HYOUNG
Email: 250ho@naver.com
Phone: +82-33-648-8811
Fax: 82-33-648-8814
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CEO: KIM YONG WOON

14f 1402, Daerim Acrotel, 30gil-13, Eon-
ju-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul,
South Korea (06292)

Website: www.ever-good.co.kr

Address:

EVERGOOD CORPORATION (농)㈜에버굿

We, EVERGOOD CORPORATION, are trading with 20 countries 
including U.S.A., Canada, Japan, and South East Asia countries.
The major export items are chestnuts, fresh fruits such as 

pears, apples, sweet persimmons, and fresh vegetables.
As a leading exporter appointed by Korean government,

we are consistently trying to provide our partners with the
excellent quality products, reliable delivery and natural

treasure created by Korean nature for your health
and happiness

EVERGOOD CORPORATION

SLICED DRIED PERSIMMON

- It has a sweet flavor, chewy but soft texture,
  and no seeds.
- It is one bite-size, so it is easy to eat.
- It is good as a snack, side dishes for drinks, gift
  and guest appetizer.
- Keep frozen after opening.

Contact Person: SERI MOON
Email: evergood@ever-good.co.kr
Phone: +82-2-587-1374
Fax: +82-2-582-8580

DRIED PERSIMMON

- Produced by using Korean persimmons which are   
  very sweet without additives added.
- Chewy texture and sweet flavor.
- Thin skin, high sugar content, and soft pulp make
  it more delicious.
- Keep sealed and refrigerated.
- You can enjoy it even more deliciously if you put it  
  in the freezer and eat it chilled.

SWEET CHESTNUT

- Packing: 50 g/80 g
- It is made of 100% Korean chestnuts and features   
  a soft and rich taste and aroma.
- Easy to eat as a product that removes the inner  
  and outer skin of the raw chestnut.
- With its portable size, you can enjoy it anywhere,  
  at any time.
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CEO: YOUN GEUM JOUNG

177, Samgye-ro, Naeseo-eup, Masanhoe-
won-gu, Changwon-si, Gyeong-
sangnam-do, South Korea (51219)

Website: www.kfoods.kr

Address:

GAGOPA HEALING FOOD CO., LTD.

CONVENIENT PRODUCT OF SAMGYETANG

Koreans primarily eat Samgyetang to maintain a 
healthy body from old times.  Samgyetang ingredients 
consist of various traditional herbs and you can cook 
samgyetang easily at home.

Contact Person: HWANG BO HYEON
Email: kangwon-han@hanmail.net
Phone: +82+55-295-1611 
Fax: +82-55-295-1671

OMIJA TEA

- Strengthening immunity.
- Anti Aging.
- Good for blood circulation and skin trouble.
- Effective against indigestion.
- Breaking up cholesterol.
- Effective against constipation.
- Detoxification.

GINSENG SAMGYETANG

Korean primarily eat Ginseng Samgyetang to maintain 
a healthy body from old times. Samgyetang ingredients 
consist of various traditional herbs and you can cook 
samgyetang easily at home.

GAGOPA HEALING FOOD CO., LTD.
농업회사법인(주) 가고파힐링푸드

Having succeeded a family business, organic wild grass culturing and 
processing for 3 generations, Gagopa Healing Food Co., Ltd. manufactures 
medicinal food materials and teas using the medicinal herbs representing 
South Korea and enhancing its brand value. We are the nation's best national 

wild grass and will do our best to meet the needs of our customers.
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GL CORP

CEO: HER SU KYEONG

Address:

GL CORP 지엘

We were founded in 2003 mainly distributing and trading in South Korea and 
Taiwan for almost 20 years. We offer 10 brands as the Sole distributor including 
food, cosmetics, and household goods. Additionally, we have been exporting 

our Private Brand products to Taiwan and Hong Kong. 
Our branch in Taiwan is currently distributing products to all kinds of wholesalers 
such as chain marts, convenient stores, drug stores, chain supermarkets, special 

channels, and on-line channels.

O MY BAGUETTE GARLIC

1. Using Classical French baguette technic by baking  
  twice & slicing.
2. Garlic butter fragrance spreads scent while adding  
   nutritious colorful & fresh vegetables directly during  
   the process.
3. Golden and crisp, salty and sweet taste is just   
   good to eat.
4. No artificial color is added. Processing with   
   simple ingredients & rigorous manufacturing process;
- Technical insistence: Classical French bread manufacturing  
  method.
- Rigorous process: After the 1st baking, the vegetable sauce  
  is arranged again during the 2nd baking.
 - Appearance and Taste:  The harmony of garlic flavor taste  
  with color and scent of fresh vegetables (carrot, onion, parsley).

Simindae-ro 260, Rm 809, Dongan-gu, 
Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do,
South Korea

Website:  http://gl.tradekorea.com

O MY BAGUETTE CHEONGYANG MAYO

1. Using Classical French baguette technic by baking  
  twice & slicing.
2. Using special Korean pepper scent while adding  
   nutritious colorful & fresh vegetables directly   
   during the process.
3. Golden and crisp, pleasantly spicy and sweettaste  
   is just good to eat.
4. No artificial color is added. Processing with simple  
   ingredients & rigorous manufacturing process;
- Technical insistence: Classical French bread manufacturing  
  method.
- Rigorous process: After the 1st baking, the vegetable   
  sauce is arranged again during the 2nd baking.
- Appearance and taste:  The harmony of the flavor of   
  Korean pepper & mayonnaise and taste with color, and  
  the scent of fresh vegetables (spring onion, Cheongyang  
  pepper). 

Contact Person: SAMEL PARK
Email: park01087473333@gmail.com
Phone: +82-70-8786-8337
Fax: +82-31-5177-4720
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CEO: KYUMO HAN

Haeyeareum/1520, Seonammun-ro, 
Docho-myeon, Sinan-gun, Jeollanam-do,
South Korea

Website: www.haeyeareum.com

Address:

HAEYEAREUM CO.,LTD (주) 해여름

Haeyeareum means the fruit of the sea, which implies a clean and safe 
Eco-friendly brand that concerns the health of our customers and shares the 
fruit of nature. The pure bay salt Haeyeareum is a salt derived by evaporating 
seawater in the natural sun and wind only in Docho, Sinan-gun, where it has 
been designated as a bio-conservation area by UNESCO. We naturally reduce 
seawater to around 5%, by aging salt for five years. The mineral content of the 
product is increased and the sodium content is lowered. 5 years ripening 
Premium Bay salt 'Lo' is No coloring, No Preservatives, and Chemical-free salt.  
In addition, you can enjoy premium sun-salt products at a lower price than 

other companies as we also have our own production process.

PREMIUM SEA SALT 'LO' STICK POUCH

The stick pouch is packaged individually in 5g*15EA.
You can enjoy fresh salt anytime with separately 
vacuum packaged stick-type salt. It’s considered as 
hygienic and easy-to-carry salt stick for any occasions, 
such as traveling or camping. 

HAEYEAREUM CO.,LTD

PREMIUM SEA SALT 'LO' GRINDER

Premium mineral sea salt "Lo" grinder is a glass bottle 
and stainless-steel grinder that can be used  in any 
size you want when cooking. It's a grinder product 
that you can grind into particles of the desired size 
whenever you eat with a grip that fits in one hand for 
desired thickness easily and smoothly.

PREMIUM SEA SALT 'LO' MINIATURE

The miniature is convenient to carry around 
when traveling, camping, or exercising outdoors in a 
small size. In addition, the flavor sea salt, which goes 
well with desserts such as strawberries, blueberries, 
and citrus, is often used in small quantities. Thus, 
it's better to experience it as a miniature and choose 
a combination of the food you want.

Contact Person: KYUMO HAN
Email: haeyeareum@naver.com
Phone: +82- 2-3663-1599
Fax: +82- 2-3663-8599
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CEO: SUK HO KIM

38872 543-9 Sail-ro, Cheongtong-myeon, 
Yeongcheon-si, Gyeongbuk-do,
South Korea

Website: www.handofood.co.kr/main

Address:

HANDO CO., LTD. 한도식품(주)

Hando Co., Ltd. is a food company specializing in producing vari-
ous scorched rice products through the processing of pure 

Korean grains such as rice, barley, brown rice, etc. 
We promise to grow into the best food company in South Korea 
by promoting consumption of local agricultural products and 

producing safe food.

DELICIOUS SCORCHED RICE 200 G

Easy to absorb and it is 100% gluten free meal 
replacement or snack for everyone. We have various 
sizes like 600 g and 1000 g.

DELICIOUS SCORCHED RICE & BARLEY

Easy to absorb and it is 100% gluten free meal 
replacement or snack for everyone. We have 
various sizes like 600 g and 1000 g.

JJAMPPONG NURUNGJI SOUP 60 G

Easy to absorb and it is 100% gluten free meal 
replacement or snack for everyone. It is a portable 
snack as well.

DRIED POLLACK NURUNGJI SOUP

Easy to absorb and it is 100% gluten free meal 
replacement or snack for everyone. It is a portable 
snack as well.

HANDO CO., LTD.   

Contact Person: JEONG SANG HUN
Email: handofood@naver.com
Phone: 054-337-3314
Fax: 054-337-3316
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CEO: KIM JEONG HAK

41, Wontong-ro 74beon-gil,
Buk-myeon, Inje-gun, Gangwon-do,
South Korea (24621)

Website: www.skykimchi.com

Address:

HANEUL NONGSAN
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION CORP.

하늘농산영농조합법인

Haneulnaerin Kimchi is particularly reliable since it is made 
with 100% Korean origin agricultural products

(Korean napacabbage, red pepper powder, sea salt).

HANEUL NONGSAN AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION CORP.

HANEULNAERIN VEGAN MAT-KIMCHI
(CABBAGE KIMCHI)

Vegan certification and halal certification were 
obtained.

HANEULNAERIN VEGAN MUSEOKBAKJI
(RADISH KIMCHI)

Vegan certification and halal certification were 
obtained.

HANEULNAERIN VEGAN WHITE KIMCHI
(CABBAGE KIMCHI)

Vegan certification and halal certification were 
obtained.

Contact Person: KIM JEONG HAK
Email: hnfarm@hanmail.net
Phone: +82-33-463-7733
Fax: +82-33-463-9911
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STRAWBERRY

Golden Fruit Strawberry, a good mix of sweet and 
sour taste with great floral aroma. It has great taste, 
beautiful red color, longer shelf life, high and stable 
Brix and steady production. Its fresh and sweet taste 
is widely loved by foreign consumers. Golden Fruit 
Strawberry will arrive in perfect condition at all destinations.

CEO: KIM JONG HAE

150, Gimhae-dearo 2725 beon-gil, Gim-
hae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do,
South Korea

Website: www.kormush.com

Address:

HANSARANG CO., LTD. 주식회사한사랑

Hansarang Co., Ltd. is one of the leading companies in the fresh FRUITS
and MUSHROOMS in South Korea. Doing our best to meet customer's expectations 

in quality and price by our strict and thorough quality control
and delivery on time. 

Since we are closely related with our union, and have Mushroom’s Farm for 
ourselves. We assure the best quality and competitive price to customers. 

With experienced and skillful staff, we provide our best services
and products to meet your needs.

KING OYSTER (ERYNGII) MUSHROOM

It is very appropriate for use as a substitute for meat 
in cooking for its hard and elastic textures, and is also 
rich in Vitamin C and Vitamin B6, etc., which helps 
boost skin health.

ENOKI MUSHROOM

It is effective for weight control as it contains 
chewy textures and good to go along with 
noodles and vegetables, and contains linoleic acid, 
which burns twice as many dietary fibers and 
visceral fat as cabbages.

SHINE MUSCAT

Gyeongsangnam-do Haman, and Sangju Shine Muscat 
are being exported to Vietnam, Singapore, and Hong 
Kong. It is gaining attention from overseas because of 
its large pulp, high in sugar, and easy to eat because 
it has no seeds.

HANSARANG CO., LTD.

Contact Person: CEO KIM JONG HAE
Manager BANG JUNG JAE
Email: alp-kjh@hanmail.net
 kormush00@naver.com
Phone: +82-70-7506-6888
Fax: +82-55-902-7888
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CEO: LEE CHUNGMO

709-104, Jingwang-ro, Iwol-myeon, 
Jincheon-gun, Chungcheongbuk-do,
South Korea (27818)

Website: www.huonsnatural.com
Online mall: www.chaenggim.com

Address:

HUONS NATURAL CO., LTD. (주)휴온스내츄럴

A perfect solution for human health, the food specialty
company of Huons Group, 'Huons Natural'.

We manufacture only the best products with good quality of materials and the 
up-to-date equipment systems while preparing for the future through the 
ceaseless R&D activities. We will repay the customers with one-step further 
advanced technology for the health, smile and happiness of the customers.

INNERSET APPLE CABBAGE JUICE

100 ml X 24 pouches / 1-2 pouches per day
For those who need Vitamin U for gastric health; who 
need valuable nutrients and fiber.

INNERSET HONEYBUSH PUMPKIN JUICE

100 ml X 24 pouches / 1-2 pouches per day
For those who want to subside swollen face and 
body; who cares of aging by removing oxygen 
free radicals.

INNERSET S SOLUTION

Be prepared for lighter clothing from now on.
The S Solution for my S-line body.

INNERSET V SOLUTION

Meet a light body and a pleasant morning.
The V Solution for my V-line face.

HUONS NATURAL CO., LTD.

INNERSET COLLAGEN KONJAC JELLY:
PEACH / GREEN GRAPE / APPLE

#Diet #Skin #Health #Immunity
Collagen 1,000 mg + Vitamin C 400 mg + Hyaluronic 
Acid

Contact Person: JOHN KIM
Email: kimhs224@huonsnatural.com
Phone: +82-70-7482-9084 
Fax: +82-31-8018-8477
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CEO: CHEON CHEONG WOON

981, Jinak-ro, Geumsan-eup, Geum-
san-gun, Chungnam,
South Korea (32742)

Website: www.huonsnature.com

Address:

HUONS NATURE CO., LTD. (주)휴온스네이처

Huons Nature is well-known for producing High-Quality Korean Red Ginseng 
Products and has our own know-how in the Korean Red Ginseng industry in 
South Korea. As OEM/ODM special company, we provide one-stop process 
through leading edge facility and rich experiences from product planning to 

finished goods production and have become the best partner.

KOREAN RED GINSENG CONCENTRATE
(HALAL CERTIFIED) HEALTH FUNCTIONAL FOOD
6 Years Korean Red Ginseng Concentrate 100% 
1) Supporting immune function
2) Helping to relieve from fatigue
3) Helping to maintain healthy blood flow
by inhibiting blood coagulation of platelet
4) Improving the memory
5) Antioxidation
6) Helping to climacteric women

KOREAN RED GINSENG SPHERICAL GRANULE

(HALAL CERTIFIED) HEALTH FUNCTIONAL FOOD
6 Years Korean Red Ginseng Concentrate Powder 
99%, Black Balloon Flower Root 1%
1) Supporting immune function
2) Helping to relieve from fatigue
3) Helping to maintain healthy blood flow
by inhibiting blood coagulation of platelet
4) Improving the memory
5) Antioxidation

BLACK BALLOON FLOWER ROOT STICK
FOOD
Steamed and Dried 9 times Balloon Flower Root
Balloon Flower is known for sufficient calcium and 
saponin and good for respiratory system It is easy to 
carry and drink. It’s much easier for food regulation 
than Red Ginseng.

RED GINSENG GOLD STICK
(HALAL CERTIFIED)
6 Years Korean Red Ginseng Concentrate, Honeybush 
Extract, Vitamin B2, Agave syrup, Mixed Plants Extract
(Jujube, Poria cocos, Atractylodesmacrocephala Koidz, 
KoreanAngelica, Ligusticumchuanxiong Hortorum,
Astragalus membranaceus,ganoderma lucidum,
Rehmannia glutinosa, DisocoreaRhizoma, Pine leaf,
Paeonia lactiflora Pall)

HUONS NATURE CO., LTD.

Contact Person: LEE SUN JIK (ANDY)
Email: sjlee21@huonsnature.com
Phone: +82-70-7492-3786
Fax: -
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CEO: JANG HYEY LEE

17 Poseunggongdan-ro, Poseung-eub, 
Pyeongtaek-si, Gyeonggi-do, 
South Korea

Website: www.ildongbioscience.co.kr/eng/main/main.id

Address:

ILDONGBIOSCIENCE CO., LTD. 일동바이오사이언스(주)

A vision-driven and value-generating global healthcare group.
 As a comprehensive bio corporation leading the way towards the 
age of centennial living, Ildong Bioscience operates the largest 
fermentation and extraction facility in the country. Ildong Bioscience 

has remained committed to utilizing proprietary lactobacillus-
fermentation techniques to develop individually certified lactobacillus 
products and cosmetics ingredients for the past seventy years and is 
quickly growing as the leading bio corporation in South Korea through 
uninterrupted investments for the augmentation of the company’s capacity.

LACTONIA COLLAGEN PROBIOTICS
ESSENTIAL FOR YOUR SKIN VITALIZATION.

1. Fish Collagen Peptide 3,000 mg
- Improves skin health
2. Hyaluronic Acid
3. Vitamin C
4. ILDONG Probiotics
- Improves gut health
- Inhibits harmful bacterial growth
- Promotes bowel movement

ILDONGBIOSCIENCE CO., LTD.

LACTONIA VITAMIN-C PROBIOTICS
EASY WAY TO LIVE UP YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE!

1. Vitamin C
- Supports Immune health
- Promotes antioxidant activity
2. ILDONG Probiotics
- Improves gut health
- Inhibits harmful bacterial growth
- Promotes bowel movement

Contact Person: JUHYUN LEE
Email: jhlee102@ildong.com
Phone: 02-6956-3113
Fax: 02-577-3081
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CEO: GYU-MIN PARK

31, Sinho 4-gil, Chodong-myeon, Miry-
ang-si, Gyeongsangnam-do,
South Korea

Website: https://en.jangmaeul.com/

Address:

JANGMAEUL 장마을

JANGMAEUL’ Pursuing an honest traditional taste.
The basis of every taste of traditional Korean food is traditional paste and 
sauce. In these days of busy life, it is getting harder to cook with the paste 
and sauce. ‘JANGMAEUL’ inherits the taste and function of traditional paste 
and sauces. In addition, we care about making traditional paste and sauces 

for eating and cooking to be easier, tastier, and healthier. 
JANGMAEUL promises you that we will always work hard for service to

"Delicious, Clean and Honest."

JANGMAEUL

Contact Person: JUNGGYEOL PARK
Email: jeion.kr@gmail.com
Phone: +82-10-8770-4021
Fax: -

JOSEON KONG GANJANG
(SOY SAUCE)

Ingredients: Soybean, Salt, Water
For stew, soup, seasoned vegetables, etc.
Weight: 500 ml, 900 ml, 1.8 L, 18 L
Expiration Date: 18 months

JOSEON CHAL GOCHUJANG
(RED CHILI PASTE)

IIngredients: Soybean, Red Chili, Rice, Barely, Wheat, 
Rice Syrup, Salt, Water for Bibimbap, etc.
Weight: 500 g, 900 g, 3 kg, 14 kg
Expiration Date: 18 months

JOSEON KONG DOENJANG
(SOYBEAN PASTE)

Ingredients: Soybean, Salt, Water
For stew, soup, etc.
Weight: 500 g, 900 g, 2 kg, 3 kg, 14 kg
Expiration Date: 18 months
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CEO: LEE HYUNKI

Website: www.jeion.com

303, Cheonjam-ro, Wansan-gu,
Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do,
South Korea

Address:

JEION CO., LTD. 주식회사 제이온

JEION is a food company specializing in baby foods that places safe 
food first. The concept of “SMART CARE” through materialization 
technology and nutrition design helps reduce additives and allergy 
factors, and also provides balanced nutrition. From basic to social 
issues in the food industry, constant thinking and research result in 

consumer-oriented products and services.

BABY NOODLE

The nutritional design with minerals and vitamins to 
the vegetable raw materials suitable for infants, the 
sodium-free noodle technology, and the infant-only 
noodles.

JEION CO., LTD.

YOGURT CUBE

Yogurt and fruits are processed by freeze-dried 
method, and it is easy to store and carry a zipper bag 
pouch in a yogurt snack which has plenty of nutrition 
and lactic acid bacteria needed for infants.
   

EASY NOODLE

“Easy Noodle Series” is dried noodles that can be 
cooked easily like instant noodles (ramen). With 
non-fried noodles and individual seasoning packs, it is 
upgrading quality and setting the trend of instant 
noodles. Easy Noodle has a high cost-effectiveness 
that not only improves the convenience of cooking 
but also enhances the completeness of the taste.

Contact Person: KIM JEONGMIN
Email: jeion.kr@gmail.com
Phone: +82-63-278-3200
Fax: +82-63-278-3244
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STRAWBERRY

Strawberry from Korea is one of the preferred 
fruits from international consumers because of its 
sweetness and scent. We are handling most of the 
varieties. Feel free to ask!

CEO: YOUNG RAK KO

48-15, Tapjeong-ro 474beon-gil,
Eunjin-myeon, Nonsan-si, Chung 
heongnam-do, South Korea

Website: http://jouncorp.hanmir.co.kr/main

Contact Person: HO GEUN LEE
Email: jef8290@gmail.com
Phone: +82-10-2556-0806
Fax: -

Address:

JO EUN FARM AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION CORPORATION
조은팜 영농조합법인

Jo Eun Farm Agricultural Association Corporation was established in 2011 and 
has been exporting pear, shine muscat, strawberry, apple, watermelon, 

melon, and oriental melon as well as distributing in the domestic market. 
Jo Eun Farm’s fruits are the best quality that most customers

and buyers are visiting us annually.

PEAR

Pear from Chungcheong Province is getting more 
attention from customers. It is solid and has a chewy 
texture. Also, it has a high sugar level. You can check 
out Won Hwang, Singo, Hwasan, Sinhwa, and other 
varieties in Jo Eun Farm.

JO EUN FARM AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

SHINE MUSCAT

Jo Eun Farm's Shine Muscat has a high sugar level. 
Also, the size of each bunch is average and can store 
for the long term. Our farms are spraying Germanium 
on the Shine Muscats to provide the freshest and 
safest fruits.
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CEO: KIM YOUNG-SIK

264-22 Seonsangseo-ro, Seonsan-eup,
Gumi-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do,
South Korea

Website: http://www.kikeni.co.kr

Contact Person: OH HYEON-SUK
Email: kiken6259@hanmail.net
Phone: +82-54-481-1765 (ext. 1)
Fax: +82-54-481-8405

Address:

KIKENI CO., LTD. 주식회사 키큰아이

KIKENI CO., LTD.

KIKENI makes honest and safe products.
"KIKEN I will open the world market of food with innovative products and
the best quality.” KIKENI will strive for quantitative and qualitative growth in the
frozen HMR market through the development of new and more creative products 
in response to constant changes in order to realize innovative leaps and growth 
through continuous changes in food culture trends. In addition, we are confident 
that our excellent workforce, the best quality, and price competitiveness will be 
sufficient foundations for our company to leap forward as a world-class company.
We will do our best to become an excellent company based on customer trust.

CRISPY CORN DOG

- Fish cake sausage, Crispy bread crumbs 
- Individually wrapped 5 pcs/pack (80 g), 12 packs/box
- Box size: 440*340*260 mm / MOQ: 20,000 pcs

CRISPY CHEESE CORN DOG

- Fish cake sausage, Mozzarella cheese, Crispy bread crumbs
- Individually wrapped 5 pcs/pack (80 g), 12 packs/box
- Box size: 440*340*260 mm / MOQ: 20,000 pcs

WHOLE CHEESE CORN DOG

- Mozzarella cheese, Crispy bread crumbs
- Individually wrapped 5pcs/pack (80 g), 12 packs/box
- Box size: 440*340*260 mm / MOQ: 20,000 pcs

POTATO CHEESE CORN DOG

- Fish cake sausage, Mozzarella cheese, Potato cubes
- Individually wrapped 4 pcs/pack (100 g), 12 packs/box
- Box size: 440*340*260 mm / MOQ: 20,000 pcs
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CEO: JOUNGHO SUN / 선 정 호

#124-202, 2, Gajaeulmirae-ro,
Seodaemun-gu, Seoul
South Korea (03709)

Website: www.kookjefood.co.kr

Address:

KJ CO., LTD. (주)케이제이 

Kookje Food was founded in 1963 by Mankyu Sun in Seoul, South Korea. Kookje 
Food has developed and introduced various kinds of Korean tea including 

Korean citron tea (Yuza tea and Yuzu tea).
Kookje Food has developed various kind of food and beverage to promote 

good health and to export all over the world. 
KJ Co., Ltd. was established later  and operated by Joungho Sun, founder’s 
eldest son, and his colleague, from Export Marketing Division of Kookje Food 

focusing on business development for  B2B and B2C.

YUZA CONCENTRATED JUICE & MIX

1. Natural Yuza (Citron, Yuzu) concentrated juice (2010)
offers fresh, aromatic, rich with well-balanced taste.
2. 100% Korean Yuza are used as main ingredient.
3. It’s easy to mix  with many combination such as 
juice, soda, cocktail and gourmet dishes.
4. Packaging is designed for safety and convenient use.

HONEY CITRON TEA

1. Korean traditional culture offers different types of tea.
2.The world’s 1st Citron tea was developed in 1983 for 
Seoul Olympic Games 1988.
3. 100% Korean Yuza (Citron, Yuzu) are used as main  
ingredient.
4. It contains high Vitamin C. Drinking it 3~5 times is 
much higher vitamin C than one lemon.
Drinking when it’s cold is highly suggested.

KJ CO., LTD.

Contact Person: JOUNGHO SUN
Email: kjltdco@gmail.com
Phone: +82-10-3132-2578
Fax: +82-50-4021-3327
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Website: www.dooraeone.com

CEO: KIM JUNGSOOK

34, Yeosil-gil, Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, 
Jeollabuk-do,
South Korea

Address:

KOREA NATURAL FOOD CO., LTD. 고려자연식품(주)

Based on our 35 years of beekeeping business, DOORAEONE of 
Korea Natural Food focuses on the production and sales of 
citron tea, lemon tea, health supplementary food, and Bibimbap 
vegetables manufactured to satisfy the needs of modern people 

in our cutting-edge manufacturing system.

KOREA NATURAL FOOD CO., LTD.

Passionfruit is a kind of tropical fruit known to have 
100 kinds of tastes and flavors. It is popular among 
the young and also considered a gift from nature.

PASSIONFRUIT TEA

This tea is made up of fresh lemons from California 
and premium honey, Vitamin C, Citric acid, making it 
a more holistic product.

LEMON TEA

Ginger tea has been enjoyed for its excellent 
cold-preventing effect in the winter when immunity 
weakens. Honey ginger tea contains premium honey 
and ginger, which are harmoniously mixed, to help 
improve your health.

GINGER TEA

Citrons that grow under the wind of "Goheung" in 
Korea, renowned as a heavenly green region, boast of 
excellent flavor and scent and contain more Vitamin C 
than oranges or lemons. It also contains all kinds of 
organic acids, hesperidin, and other compounds that 
effectively help prevent colds, recovery from fatigue, 
and enhance immunity.

CITRON TEA

Contact Person: HONG SU GON
Email: eric6003@naver.com
Phone: +82-70-5089-2557
Fax: +82-63-212-3401
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CEO: SUNG WON CHOI

85, Seochojungang-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, 
South Korea

Website: www.ekdp.com

Address:

KWANGDONG PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. 광동제약(주)

Kwangdong first started serving the people 50 years ago with the 
goal of scientific benefits of the oriental medicine. Keeping the 
goal in mind, all Kwangdong employees have endeavored to 
improve the health and quality of life of people around the world. 

KWANGDONG PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

Vita 500 Collagen is a new extension product in the 
Vita 500 brand. It contains low molecule collagen with 
500 mg and Vitamin C for 500 mg together. It also 
has a fresh tropical fruit flavor.

VITA500 COLLAGEN

The traditional Korean tea that was enjoyed from the 
past. It is a liquid form of extract tea from corn silk, 
and you can taste the distinctive savory flavors and 
aromas that can be beneficial for the body.

CORNSILK TEA

Rich flavor from Hovenia Dulcis fruit that is good for 
your health and quenches your thirst. Our Oriental 
Raisin Tea is our national number one representative 
drink which is the most preferred drink by the 
people.

ORIENTAL RAISIN TEA

Vita 500 is Vitamin C Drink that contains 500 mg of 
Vitamin C, that is equivalent to respectively 7 lemons, 
35 apples, or 7 tangerines. It is the very first Vitamin 
C drink that is convenient to drink in Korea.

VITA500

Contact Person: BEAN MOON
Email: hi.kdob@gmail.com
Phone: +82-10-6822-8000
Fax: -
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CEO: JU YOUNG JAE

9, Gyodong-ro, Sangdang-gu, Cheongju-si, 
Chungcheongbuk-do,
South Korea

Website: www.nsgtl.co.kr

Address:

PEAR (SINGO)

- Hs Code: 0808.30
- Variety: Singo
- Color: Yellow Brown
- Weight: 450g ~ 800g
- Brix: 12 ~ 14 Birx
- Storage: Maximum 6months
- Export Season: Sep. ~ Jan.

NAMSUN GTL

APPLE (FUJI)

- Hs Code: 0808.10
- Variety: Fuji
- Color: Red
- Weight: 300g ~ 500g
- Brix: 13 ~ 15 Brix
- Storage: Maximum 6months
- Export Season: Oct. ~ Feb.
   

GRAPE (CAMBELL EARLY, KYOHO, SHINE MUSCAT)

- Hs Code: 0806.10
- Variety: Campbell Early / Kyoho / Shine   
  Muscat
- Color: Purple / Dark Purple / Light Green
- Weight: 400g ~ 600g / 600g~700g / 700g ~ 1kg
- Brix: 13-15 / 16-18 / 16-20 Brix
- Storage: Maximum 3 Months
- Export Season: Jul.-Sep. / Aug.-Oct. / Jul.-Nov.

NAMSUN GTL 남선지티엘 

Looking into the Future and Opening a New World
Namsun GTL was founded in 1996 to establish a global business 
platform, to create new values through global trade and logistics 
services, and to serve as a reliable partner to business partners at 
home and abroad. Providing top-notch global trade and linking 
services, constantly developing competitive products and services 
utilizing its expertise through research and development efforts 
and, strategic marketing and customer-centered management, 
Namsun GTL has grown into a leading trading company in Korea. 

Our global logistics network for international combined transport 
is comprised of numerous international buyers and distributions 
channels and it allows Namsun GTL to open up a new world and 

look into the future.
 

Contact Person: ETHAN SHIN
Email: worldwide@nsgtl.co.kr
Phone: +82-10-2334-9684
Fax: +82-43-223-5054
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DRIED PERSIMMON SLICE

Nature Farm’s dried persimmon slice is made from the 
best seedless persimmon grown in clean air and 
sunlight in Cheongdo-country and it’s dried after 
being peeled and cut into 3-4 pieces (1 piece: 7-11 g). 
Unlike other common dried fruits, it is mini-size dried 
persimmons which have the most jelly texture. This 
mini-size dried persimmon is a wellbeing snack which 
is one-bite size and good for health, because it’s 
dried without the damage of vitamins and various 
flavonoid contents of bumpy persimmons. 

NATURE FARM CORP.

HALF-DRIED PERSIMMON

Half-dried Persimmons are dried naturally after being 
peeled and it’s supplied as a dessert. Dried outside 
part has the chewy texture, and the inside part has 
more texture as the original Cheongdo Flat Persimmon. 
Also, it is a safe food from mold, and it has a supple 
shape which is neither too watery nor too hard.
   

ICE PERSIMMON

Ice persimmon is the frozen product that is quickly 
frozen at -45°C after being peeled out and removed 
from astringency by maintaining the shape of 
persimmon. You can enjoy persimmon even in 
summer with Ice Persimmon, which is a seasonal 
fruit of autumn and winter. 

NATURE FARM CORP. 농업회사법인(주)네이처팜

Nature Farm is the biggest persimmon processing company as a single company. By using 
Cheongdo flat persimmon which is the only seedless persimmon in Korea, we produce 
dried-persimmon, half-dried persimmon, and ice soft persimmon and sell in domestic 
market and export to other countries. We are also a leading company in protecting the 
environment, by developing and commercializing Persimmon Syrup which are made from 
the persimmons left with the technology of Nature Farm. We have excellent drying and 
sterilizing technology and our own R&D center, so we are producing the fine quality 
Persimmon processed products based on our strict quality management system. Over the 
stable domestic market, we targeted 2018 as the year of export, tried hard to increase 
300% growth in exporting compared to 2017, and in 2019 achieved 1-million-dollar export. 
It was the first time in persimmon processing industry. We settled down in Japanese 
market which is the strictest nation of the imported products in the world. Also, we are 
supplying to Southeast Asia including Thailand, Hong Kong, Vietnam, and Singapore. We 
sell the best products in Australia and Canada. Therefore, we could achieve over 20 million 
exports in 2020. However, not satisfying with it, we are planning to expand our capability 
of exporting to make people in the world to meet the Korea’s best agricultural products. 
In this year, 2021, we are going to break into markets in the Middle East and Europe as 
well as expand sales in Japan and Southeast Asia by developing new product of dried 

snack with Korea agricultural products. 

 
CEO: YE JUNGSOO

257-18, Haksantopyeong-gil, Hwayang-eup, 
Cheongdo-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do,
South Korea (38326)

Website: http://nfdry.com

Address: Contact Person: SUNGHOON KIM
Email: dauphin@daum.net
Phone: +82-10-2574-7334
Fax: +82-54-373-7563
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CEO: EUI SEOK PARK

#86, Gak-ri 1-gil, Ochang-Eup, Cheong-
won-Gu, Cheongju-Si, Chungcheongbuk-do, 
South Korea (28126)

Website: www.adetime.co.kr

Address:

NFOOD CO., LTD. (주)엔푸드

Nfood Co., Ltd. is constantly developing new products that 
utilize Korean traditional foods to find the unique taste and 

flavor of our country in the world.

NFOOD CO., LTD.

Contact Person: NAK HYUN CHOI
Email: nfood103@gmail.com
Phone: +82-43-217-1772 /+82-70-4946-6097
Fax: +82-43-217-1775

NEW COLLAGEN GINSENG JELLY
NEW COLLAGEN BLACK GARLIC JELLY
NEW COLLAGEN VITA CITRON JELLY

Easy to eat JELLY (Korean red ginseng extract, 
Black garlic extract, Vita citron)for your healthy 
life Fish collagen 3,600 mg/case.

QUEEN’S CHOICE

(POMEGRANATE COLLAGEN JELLY)
Queen's choice jelly is containing pomegranate 
concentrate and fish collagen for healthy and beauty.
Jelly for your mom's energetic day concept.
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CEO: KIM MIN KYU

#1308, Private Tower, 171, Magokjun-
gang-ro, Gangseo-gu, Seoul,
South Korea

Website: www.okraint.com

Address:

OKRA INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. (주)오크라인터내셔날

Established in 2014, Okra International Co., Ltd. is growing with the goal of sourcing, 
developing and exporting competitive products to countries around the world. 
Starting with cooperation with local partners in Indonesia, we have continuously 
expanded our overseas distribution network and do our best to establish a stable 
settlement in the global market. We will be Okra International Co., Ltd.  which strives 
to keep our first intention even in an infinite competition with rapidly changing 

global companies.

OKRA INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Korean comfort food is deliciously spicy TOK-POKI, 
you will never stop once you try it.

K-BUNSIK TOK-POKI

Mild flavor that both men and women of all ages can 
enjoy.

K-BUNSIK TOK-POKI (MILD)

The fantastic combination of savory spicy sauce and 
natural cheese!

Deliciously spicy TOK-POKI that can be prepared 
and enjoyed easily anywhere, anytime.

K-BUNSIK TOK-POKI CUP

K-BUNSIK TOK-POKI (SPICY CHEESE)

Contact Person: KIM MIN JIN
Email: mjkim@korinus.com
Phone: +82-2-2658-2662
Fax: +82-2-2658-2663
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CEO: JAESIK JOO / 주재식

63, Jungangsangga-gil, Buk-gu, 
Pohang-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do,
South Korea (37735)

Website: www.traderecipe.co.kr

Address:

POASIS 포아시스

As a certified social enterprise, Poasis Co., Ltd. operates fair trade, fair 
travel, etc. as its main business with corporate mission and vision to realize 
social values such as providing marriage migrant women with opportunities 

to participate in social activities and creating jobs for young people. In 
addition, we strive to promote co-prosperity and corporate competitive-
ness through mutual cooperation by forming a close network with local 
social and economic enterprises. Among them, by launching the YUMMY 

series of self-heating foods aimed at the rapidly growing HMR (Home Meal 
Replacement), we are conducting online and offline marketing targeting 

the demand for outdoor activities and food for disaster and relief.

YUMMY 1
(ORIGINAL CRISPY RICE SOUP BY SELF-HEATING)

- 100% Korean domestic rice
- Considering even health with crispy rice pressed    
  with out frying in oil
- A savory taste by using Korean domestic snow      
  crab white soy sauce
- Emergency meal kit that can be easily eaten
  anytime, anywhere during hiking, fishing, camping     
  and outdoor activities.

YUMMY 2
(VEGETABLE CRISPY RICE SOUP BY SELF-HEATING)

- 100% Korean domestic rice
- Considering even health with crispy rice pressed              
  without frying in oil   
- A savory taste by using Korean domestic snowcrab       
  white soy sauce and various vegetables
- Emergency meal kit that can be easily eaten anytime,   
  anywhere during hiking, fishing, camping and outdoor
  activities.

YUMMY 3
(SEAFOOD CRISPY RICE SOUP BY SELF-HEATING)

- 100% Korean domestic rice
- Considering even health with crispy rice pressed
  without frying in oil
- A savory taste by using Korean domestic snowcrab
  white soy sauce and various seafood with vegetables
- Emergency meal kit that can be easily eaten anytime,    
  anywhere during hiking, fishing, camping and outdoor   
  activities.

POASIS

Contact Person: MUN JEONG KWON
Email: poasis@poasis.co.kr
Phone: +82-54-278-5988
Fax: +82-54-275-5504
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CEO: SAYHAN KIM

#905, 52 Achasan-ro, 15gil,
Seongdong-gu, Seoul,
South Korea (04799)

Website: www.qkcfamily.com

Address:

QUALI KOREA CORP. (주) 큐케이씨

QUALI KOREA is a leading company specialized in foodstuffs and food 
materials, manufacturing and distributing a variety of food items such 
as confectioneries, fresh mushrooms, frozen, noodle, rice, coffee, tea 
products, food ingredients, sauces, pastes and seasonings etc. in Korea.
We always welcome the opportunity to cooperate with you in the hope 

that you will be soon a valued customer.

QUALI KOREA CORP.

Authentic cooking sauces, easy to cook with 6 
flavors: Topokki, Seasoned Fried Chicken, Stir-Fry 
Chicken, Soft Tofu Stew, Sausage Stew, and Kimchi 
Seasoning Mix.

HANㆍCHEF COOKING SAUCE 

Real Kimchi & Mozzarella cheese are inside. Crunchy 
texture from grilled rice outside. Individually packed, 
convenient to eat.

GRILLED RICE BALL

Ready to Eat (RTE) Asian-style fried rice. Convenient 
to eat; frying it for 4 min or heating in the microwave 
for 3 min 30 sec with 3 flavors: Kimchi, Bulgogi 
(soybean beef), and Shrimp. 

FROZEN FRIED RICE

Can enjoy delicious dishes in a short time; only need 
to defrost and heat the item. RTC item: Spicy Octopus 
Stir-Fry and Seafoods & Fish Cake Hotpot.

READY TO COOK KITS

Contact Person: NAHYE KIM
Email: mt1@qkc.co.kr
Phone: +82) 70-4352-2806
Fax: +82) 70-8673-2808
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CEO: LIM JONG SE

59-16, Maegok-gil, Ungpo-myeon, 
Iksan-si, Jeollabuk-do RIMAGLOBAL
Head office, South Korea

Website: www.rimaglobal.co.kr

Address:

RIMA GLOBAL CO., LTD. (주)리마글러벌

RIMA has focused on the top end fruit and vegetable quality markets. 
We are committed to supplying the best quality products to the world.
Our company deals with a limited number of carefully selected growers 

who share our approach to quality.

GRAPES

Detoxify and cleanse the system which encourage 
weight loss. Reduce the risk of coronary heart disease 
and cancer. Have fiber and proteins.

STRAWBERRY

Along with their rich pulp and unparalleled sweetness, 
Korean strawberries are rich in Vitamin C. Containing 
twice as much as lemons and 10 times as much as 
apples, so they help in recovering quickly from fatigue 
and boosting immunity.

RIMA GLOBAL CO., LTD.       

SWEET PERSIMMON

Korean Sweet Persimmon has less water than other 
fruits, and it includes about 14% of sugar, mainly 
glucose and fruit sugar. 

Contact Person: PARK JANG HO
Email: rimaglobal@rimaglobal.co.kr
Phone: +82-62-652-5077   
Fax: +82-62-652-5076
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CEO: HEO MI JIN

115-23, Geumhosaet-gil, Ganggu-myeon, 
Yeongdeok-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do, 
South Korea

Website: www.charmeal.co.kr

Address:

SUNGJIN WHOLE FOODS 성진홀푸드

In August 2015, Sungjin Whole Foods was established in Yeongdeok-eup,
Yeongdeok-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do province, to pioneer the food processing 
and distribution market. It has developed independent production lines and new 
products as a professional seasonings and spices manufacturer. In 2017, we 
moved our plant to Lowhas Special Industrial Complex Ganggu-myeon to expand 

our business. With the customer value, life innovation strategy, and 
competency of Sungjin Whole Foods, we offer you healthy seasonings.

Our beliefs in raw ingredients and authentic flavor, and pride in the consistent 
quality of food convey that we treat our customers as part of our family.

A Food made of 100% natural ingredients from the clean Yeongdeok area on the 
east coast. An easy-to-use product for busy people to add a flavor. Safe food 
that can be reliable without chemical ingredients. A healthy natural ingredient is 
grown in South Korea. Sungjin Whole Foods’ products are made for our own 

family with honesty.

SUNGJIN WHOLE FOODS

YEONGDEOK LARGE SNOW CRAB
(STOCK PACK)

Ingredients: Yeongdeok giant snow crab, Dipori 
(Northern whiting-silver sillago), anchovy, shrimp, kelp

To make a soup for one person, add one product 
package with 250 ml to 300 ml of water, and boil 
them together. We have added fish sauce, which 
makes the food more delicious.

FURIKAKE

Ingredients: Laver, shrimp, anchovy, stir-fried sesame, 
Gatsuobushi, carrot, green onion, salt, sugar, perilla 
oil, olive oil, etc.

You can use it in baby food or rice food and use it 
according to your preference.
TIP: It can agglomerate if added at once, so please 
add the Furikake a little at a time.

SNOW CRAB SNACK
(SEAFOOD CRISPY RICE SOUP BY SELF-HEATING)

It is a snack made of Yeongdeok snow crab. First, 
steam the entire Yeongdeok snow crab and dry it until 
the moisture is completely blown away. Then, select 
only the hollow legs among the dried legs. It is a food 
that can be enjoyed as a snack for drinking and with 
children.

Contact Person: HEO MI JIN
Email: heomijin@naver.com
Phone: +82-54-733-8852
Fax: -
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CEO: LEO WOO

43-3, Geonji-ro 121beon-gil, Seo-gu, 
Incheon, South Korea

Website: www.super-drops.com
     www.supernaturals.co.kr

Address:

SUPERNATURALS CO., LTD. (주)슈퍼내츄럴스

‘Super Naturals Co., Ltd.’ is an innovative functional beverage manufacturer.
Established in 2012, SUPERNATURALS CO., LTD. is growing significantly every 
year. We are supplying functional beverages to various distribution channels 
in Korea and expanding international partnerships for the global market. In 
particular, Vita Drops was awarded in the Innovation Food Category of The Seoul 
International Food Show. We constantly explore new options of products & 

flavors with accumulated techniques and plan to expand the variety.

SUPERNATURALS CO., LTD.

Vita Drops is an innovative disposable liquid water 
enhancer. Choose your favorite vitamins! Healthy 
vitamin water!

VITA DROPS

Milkmix is an innovative disposable liquid milk 
enhancer. Enjoy nutritious and delicious milk with 
Milkmix!

MILKMIX

Bear’s MCT Oil is packed in a sachet to make it very 
portable and hygienic. MCT Oil for ketogenic diet!

BEAR’S MCT OIL 

Contact Person: LEO WOO
Email: supernaturalscompany@gmail.com
Phone: +82-10-4348-6903
Fax: +82-2-6280-7005
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CEO: HONG YEONG UI

1115-10, Geumhosaet-gil, Ganggu-myeon, 
Yeongdeok-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do, 
South Korea

Address:

THE EAST INC. (주)더동쪽바다가는길

WE OFFER TRUSTWORTHY AND HONEST FOOD.
THE EAST INC. produces, distributes, and sells high-quality fish products made from 
trustworthy ingredients sourced from the pristine waters of the East Sea. With our 
achievements in culinary contests and 20 years in the fisheries business, we seek 
to produce healthy and reliable products of the highest quality for our customers. 
Our flagship products, Hong Yeong Ui Snow Crab White Soy Sauce and Hong 
Yeong Ui Snow Crab Fish Soy Sauce, are now made in the latest automated facilities 

capable of producing 12,000 bottles per day.
As of 2020, The East Inc. has 7 fisheries patents for our herring and snow 
crab–based products. In addition, the completion of our production plant within 
the LOHAS Marine Product. Hub Complex in 2017 enabled the mass production of 

our products, allowing us to expand and enhance our specialty. 
Our production facility is currently located on a 3,157m² lot and is equipped

with cold storage and automated facilities capable of producing nearly 1 million
products per year. All our facilities are managed in

compliance with HACCP standards.

THE EAST INC.

This all-purpose soy sauce is made from a masterful 
blend of soy sauce with the rich extract of snow crab 
and natural ingredients (onion, kelp, dried anchovies, 
green onions, etc.) The elegant flavors of fish, 
coupled with the rich soy sauce, add a delicious taste 
to soups, stews, and other dishes.
Bottle / 500 ml

HONG YEONG UI (SNOW CRAB FISH SOY SAUCE)

This clear sauce is made from the rich extract of snow 
crab and natural ingredients (onion, kelp, dried ancho-
vies, green onions, etc.) fermented with refined salt 
and filtered for impurities. Its almost transparent color 
makes it ideal for light-colored dishes, like clear soups 
or steamed eggs. Hong Yeong Ui Snow Crab White 
Soy Sauce was selected as a “BRAND K” product, an 
initiative of the Ministry of SMEs and Startups (MSS) 
where high-quality products from small and medium 
enterprises are selected and included in a joint brand. 
Bottle / 500 ml

HONG YEONG UI (SNOW CRAB WHITE SOY SAUCE)

Shiitake mushrooms grown in the clean and clear 
nature of the East Sea’s mountains are extracted with 
dried anchovies and kelp and blended masterfully 
with soy sauce. The rich flavor of shiitake mushrooms 
adds new dimensions and flavors to your stir-fry or 
braise.
Bottle / 500 ml

HONG YEONG UI (MUSHROOM SOY SAUCE)

This all-purpose soy sauce is made from a masterful 
blend of soy sauce with the rich extract of snow 
crab and natural ingredients. It is flavored with a 
natural sweetening agent (Stevia), which provides 
the sweetness of sugar with only 1% of its calories, 
making it ideal for dishes that balance sweet and 
savory flavors.
Bottle / 500 ml

HONG YEONG UI (RED SNOW CRAB SOY SAUCE)

Contact Person: KONG JIN KYU
Email: seafriends2016@naver.com
Phone: 010-6899-8209
Fax: 0504-479-8209
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CEO: JEONG HYEAK SIK

#404, #102 R&DB Center of Kyungil 
Univ, Kyeongsan city, Kyeongbuk,
South Korea

Website: http://thebab.kr/ 

Address:

THEBAB CO., LTD. 주식회사 더밥

Thebab would like to create a brand that communicates 
with customers rather than merely making products.

THEBAB CO., LTD.

SPICY WITCH TOPOKKI
(6 TYPES)

Just easily boil the water for 3 minutes and get a soft 
and chewy rice Topokki.

- Indonesia Halal (MUI) certification completed
- Registered by Vegan Society(UK London)

NICEME 5 TYPES
(SUGAR FREE BROWN RICE FLAKES)

Low-calorie healthy snacks made from domestic rice 
and natural ingredients without expiration date sugar

- Indonesia Halal (MUI) certification completed
- Registered by Vegan Society(UK London). 

Contact Person: JEONG HYEAK SIK (BAB)
Email: thebabkr@naver.com 
Phone: 010-7315-0882
Fax: 053-289-3733 

Versatile spicy powder sauce that enhances the taste 
of all dishes.

- Indonesia Halal (MUI) certification completed
- Registered by Vegan Society(UK London)

(3 TYPES)

SPICY WITCH SAUCE POWDER
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CEO: BILLY(HEE JUN) SHIN

#504, 20-38, Mugunghwa-ro, Ilsan 
Dong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do, 
South Korea (10401)

Website: www.unionekr.com

Address:

UNIONE CO., LTD. 주식회사 유앤아이원

We UNIONE, specialize in exporting Korean agri-food to Southeast Asia and the 
Middle East. We aim to launch products with exquisite taste and differentiated 

quality, and provide customer-oriented service with integrity and efficiency. 
We professionally develop halal products that can only be given to foods made 

with strict manufacturing processes and carefully selected ingredients.
Currently, we are selling halal-certified tteokbokki (cup, pouch), ramen,

gochujang, and kimchi which are all easy and ready. 
We plan to release seaweed and beverage products additionally.

UNIONE CO., LTD.

* It can be cooked in a microwave for 3 minutes.
* Available in 3 flavors: Creamy Spicy, Normal,and
  Very Spicy
* NON-GMO Test completed
* GLUTEN FREE Test completed
* KMF Halal Certification
* No artificial color added

CHU LUV TOPOKKI (HALAL)
ORIGINAL, PINK ROSE, FIERY HOT

* Korean traditional seasoning (Chili base / Spicy)
 * It can be used for various dishes (add spicy flavor   
  to dishes, tteokbokki, bibimbab) etc.).
* It can be used as a dipping sauce.
* KMF Halal Certification

MIGA GOCHUJANG (HALAL)
ORIGINAL, FIERY HOT

* Korean traditional seasoning (bean & red pepper  
  base, fragrant)
* It can be used for various dishes (add umami to   
  dishes).
* It can be used as a dipping sauce.
* KMF Halal Certification

MIGA SSAMJANG (HALAL)

* Easy to carry, great for camping, hiking, and  
  overseas travel
* Shelf life is 3 years at room temperature, which is  
  much longer than normal pouch or PET products.
* MUI Halal Certification

CANNED KIMCHI (HALAL)

Contact Person: BILLY(HEE JUN) SHIN
Email: ceo@unionekr.com
Phone: +82-10-8336-2872
Fax: +82-31-922-1122
Line ID: billyishere
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CEO: SANG SOO MAENG

152 Jaseong-ro, Munhyeon-dong, 
Nam-gu, Busan, South Korea

Website: http://www.vilac.co.kr

Address:

VILAC CO., LTD. 주식회사 비락

Based on a corporate philosophy of ‘The attainment of healthy society’ 
created in 1963, Vilac Co., Ltd. has been contributing to improving people’s 
health and developing a better diet culture as a leading company in the 
dairy industry for 55 years of history. We have been taking the lead in 
developing excellent products based on a motto of “Be the first when 
inventing creative ideas and get started earlier than anyone else”. As a 
leading competitor in the dairy industry, we have been thoroughly 
focused on quality control systems and acquired the certification of 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP).

VILAC CO., LTD.

Contact Person: SUNG HYUN SEO
Email: mr.seosh@gmail.com
Phone: +82-51-630-7363
Fax: +82-51-521-1197

Using 99.9% of milk from South Korea + Fortified milk 
with calcium carbonate added.

VILAC ECO-FRIENDLY DAILY FRESH MILK
(180 ML X 24)

More savory and refreshing taste with cold brew 
extraction method.

COCOBRUNI COLD BREW AMERICANO
(200 ML X 12)

The natural flavor of coffee meets the softness of milk.

COCOBRUNI COLD BREW LATTE
(200 ML X 12)

Organic Fruit and Vegetable Juice, Apple + Beet + 
Carrot.

VILAC ORGANIC ABC JUICE
(110 ML X 18)

Pomegranate, Tart Cherry, Apple Cider Vinegar.

VILAC TODAY'S HEALTHY JUICE
(110 ML X 18)
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CEO: SHIN JOO SIK

10, Haeyang-ro 195beon-gil, Yeongdo-gu, 
Busan, South Korea

Website: http://kr.murgerbon.com/

Address:

WORLDFOOD CO., LTD. 세계식품(주)

The best South Korean nut brand "Murgerbon".
According to the "Korean Wave'' and FTA, our products export 
to China, Vietnam, Singapore, Hong Kong and a number of 
other foreign countries. Moreover, in order to make "Global 
Murgerbon", we continually seek to find new markets all 

around the world.

WORLDFOOD CO., LTD.

Cookie & Cream Flavor Almond is a product of soft 
texture that combines cookie & cream and almond.

COOKIE & CREAM ALMOND 180 G

Extremely spicy flavor! By using Murgerbon’s unique 
seasoning know-how, seasoning almond products are 
differentiated from the soft coating products.

HOT & SPICY ALMOND 200 G

Tiramisu Flavor Almond have a rich sweetness of 
tiramisu flavor.

TIRAMISU ALMOND 180 G

The best signature of Murgerbon products is Honey 
Butter Almond. You can feel the rich, sweet and salty 
flavor at the same time.

HONEY BUTTER ALMOND 200 G 
Contact Person: KIM MIN JI
Email: mj_kim1@murgerbon.com
Phone: +82-31-331-9331
Fax: +82-31-331-9339
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CEO: JAE GON CHO

64, Seongseogongdanbuk-ro, Dalseo-gu,
Daegu, South Korea

Website: www.ypfoods.co.kr

Address:

PINK ROCKET CUP TOPOKKI

- Serving for 1 and consists of rice cake (100 g)
  and sauce (20 g). 
- Easy to cook and carry.
- Able to preserve at room temperature for 1 year.

YOUNGPOONG CO., LTD.

PINK ROCKET POUCH TOPOKKI

- Serving for 2 and consists of rice cake (200 g)
  and sauce (40 g). 
- Easy to cook and carry.
- Able to preserve at room temperature for 1 year.
   

PINK ROCKET CUP RAPOKKI

- Serving for 1 and consists of rice cake (70 g),   
  sauce (35 g) and ramen (70 g).
- Easy to cook and carry.
- Able to preserve at room temperature for 1 year.

YOUNGPOONG CO., LTD. 농업회사법인㈜영풍 

Since its establishment in 1993, Youngpoong Co., Ltd. has been 
manufacturing representative South Korean food items such as 
Topokki, Rapokki, Korean Pizza, Kimchi and successfully 
expanding our market coverage into all over the world. 
Currently, we are exporting to about 80 countries, and the 

overseas sales have been increasing every year. 

Contact Person: SU JEONG CHOI
Email: trade@ypfoods.co.kr
Phone: +82-70-4272-5415
Fax: +82-53-584-4788
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